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FACULTY RECOGNITION DINNER
1981

WELCOME
The Faculty Senate and the University Administration are delighted
to welcome you to the 1981 Recognition Dinner . We're very pleased
you could be here!
This special occasion is intended to express our sincere appreciation
to the new group of Emeriti, who have served Western long and well.
In addition, it is also an opportunity to welcome back many other
beloved Emeriti.
We are deeply grateful to all Emeriti for the key role they have
played in Western's past achievements , and we trust that the University will always merit their continued support and interest in future
years!
Sincerely,

/~ / . ~
UJohn T. Bernhard
President

PROGRAM
Master of Ceremonies . . . June Cottrell
Welcome ......... . ... .. . . ................. June Cottrell
A Toast: To Our Honorees ..................... June Cottrell
Invocation ............. .... . ....... .... .. .. June Cottrell
Dinner
Greetings from the Faculty Senate

Roger Bennett

Recognition of Honorees: Presentation of
Emeriti Certificates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Michael Kemp
Welcome to the Ranks of the Emeriti

Frederick Rogers

Honoree's Response ....................... Cameron Lambe
"Celery City Quacks: Some Other
Medicine Makers of Kalamazoo" ........ ... Larry B. Massie

Brown and Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sung by All
(Accompaniment by Margaret Beloof, assisted by Elmer.)
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Punch and Wine Reception

DINNER
Chilled Juices
(Cranapple
Tomato)
Tossed Salad
Cornish Hen with Wild Rice Stuffing
Baked Potato
Italian Mixed Vegetables
Rolls and Butter

Assorted Relishes

Assorted Cakes
Beverages
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THE ART OF RETIREMENT

Retirement .. . means that
You have experienced a big
breakthrough to a new freedom,
with the time to do the things
you've always wanted to do.
Aspire to make the most of
each new day ...

Aspire to widen your horizons
See new people and places ...
Aspire to maintain a youthful
attitude toward life ...
Aspire to be an inspiration
to others . .. Share your wisdom ...
Aspire to attain an awareness of
the joy of living .
(Wilferd A . Peterson)
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OUR HONORED GUESTS
Tonight we honor twenty-two of our esteemed colleagues who are
receiving emeriti status .
As they retire from careers here at Western and turn toward new
horizons , we thank them for the 529 ½ years of service they have
given Western Michigan University and wish them a full and happy
future .
Waldemar Klammer
Daniel Kyser
Cameron Lambe
Alice E. Lewis
Eleanor R . McKinney
Leonard V . Meretta
Arnold G . Nelson
Nathan L. Nichols
Stephen R . Nisbet
Nancy Thomas
William Weeks

Marguerite Baechtold
Harold 0 . Bahlke
John L. Bendix
Charles T. Brown
Helen M. Brown
William Buys
James A. Davenport
Lois Hamlin
Clayton Holaday
Helen Jennings
Gordon 0 . Johnson
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MARGUERITE BAECHTOLD
Associate Professor Emeritus of Librarianship
Marguerite Baechtold , growing up in the eastern part of the
United States with three older brothers, learned at an early age if one
wants something done well, she does it herself. Her creative talents
have been an asset in helping her do well both her teaching and the
many handicrafts in which she is proficient. Among items of her
good -looking wardrobe, there are sure to be some of her own making . The "goodies" emerging from her culinary efforts also attest to
her creativity .
The love of the outdoors has long been an important part of her
life . Marguerite enjoys sailing, camping, hiking, traveling , and other
outdoor-related activities. She participates in these at every opportunity. Her knowledge of French and ability to speak it give her an
advantage in traveling in many parts of the world, but it will probably not be too beneficial in her upcoming trip to Japan as she
" celebrates" her retirement this summer.
Marguerite's formal education was received at Montclair , New
Jersey State College , Columbia University , and Western Michigan
University. Experience as teacher and librarian in high schools and
universities has provided a rich background for her teaching in the
School of Librarianship since 1967.
Marguerite's many interests will keep her well occupied in retirement and open many .new horizons. As a trained tutor in the
Laubach Literacy method of teaching illiterate adults to read, she
will keep in touch with professionals. The new trailer home on the lot
at Sandy Pines in which she shares ownership will certainly figure
prominently in her future plans, as will the new mobile trailer that
she and Eleanor McKinney will take with them as they pursue relaxing adventures.
It is now ban voyage Marguerite as she leaves for the horizon
and Japan in the near future , but welcome back awaits her as she
returns to be an active retiree among friends in Kalamazoo .
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HAROLD 0. BAHLKE
Professor Emeritus of Humanities
Many friends must have an image of Harold Bahlke sitting
quietly in a committee, listening to the crossfire of easy suggestions.
Finally he would review what he had heard and then say : "These
ideas are certainly possible, but are they worthwhile? Are they the
right thing to do?"
Harold 's determination to follow the right principle was always
tempered with what his dean , the late Robert Limpus , called
equanimity. He presided over a General Studies Humanities program involving more than 75 sections of Freshman Reading, and an
equal number of College Writing , Western Civilization , and Arts
and Ideas . He was often frustrated , often angry with cause , but never
uncivil. And at the end of the day he left work in an aura of peace
that few of his faculty could fathom.
After wartime service in China, India, and Africa,. Harold earn ed Master's and Doctor's degrees from the University of Minnesota.
Then there were teaching posts at five institutions, including eighteen years at Western. Applying for a sabbatical in 1972 after seven
years as Chairman of the Humanities Area in the College of General
Studies, Harold wrote , " I have been teaching since 1947 without a
single leave of absence. "
Harold 's dedication to liberal education was expressed in his
chairmanship of the All -University Committee on Undergraduate
Education , which produced the seminal C .U .E. Report in 1970 . He
also spent years on the Cultural Events Committee and the Campus
Planning Council.
His special love was architecture , and he taught courses in how
architecture affected people and their values . He traveled with a
W.M .U. team to Paolo Soleri 's home in Arizona for a filmed interview with that famous architect , and is still working on the videotape
project that grew from that experience.
Harold designed and built a home in Northport , overlooking
Lake Michigan, where he plans to spend much of his retirement.
He has certainly provided himself with a beautiful horizon .
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JOHN L. BENDIX
Professor Emeritus of Industrial Technology and Education
John Bendix served with the Navy at the Panama Canal during
World War II , attaining the rank of Lieutenant Commander. Before
entering the service he was principal of a one room elementary school
in Wisconsin. He also taught in Minnesota before his military service .
John graduated from the University of Wisconsin-Stout, received his M .A . degree from the University of Minnesota, and his Ph .D .
from Indiana University. He arrived at Western in 1955 where, in
addition to teaching, he has served as an undergraduate counselor,
curriculum coordinator, and Chair of his department's Faculty
Governance Committee . From 1960 to 1962 , John was in Ibadan ,
Nigeria , where he was technical education consultant to the
Technical College that W .M . U. helped establish there . John classes
this period as one of his most interesting and rewarding experiences
at Western .
John has served the University on the Research Council and on
the General Education Committee and the Distinguished Service
Award Committee. Outside the University he has performed professional service as Chairman of the State Industrial Arts Curriculum
Committee, as member of the State Curriculum Coordinating Council, and Vice-President of the Society of Manufacturing Engineers.
He has also been president of Kalamazoo's Westside Kiwanis Club.
John brought more than his education with him from Minnesota. Raised in northern Minnesota, he developed an ability for
relating stories in a Norwegian brogue, to the delight of his friends
and colleagues.
John and his wife Janet will seek their new horizons in
Kalamazoo . In the winter , you will probably find John at the bowling
alleys or at a card table perfecting his bridge game as a consultant /i nstructor . In the warmer months, if he's not in his garden , he's
probably over the horizon , gone fishin '.
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CHARLES T. BROWN
Distinguished University Professor Emeritus
Charles T. Brown, the third person in Western's history to be
designated a Distinguished University Professor , is a leading scholar
in communications research and theory development in listening , in terpersonal communications and confuct management and values ,
serving Western with distinction for thirty-three years .
He began his career in education in Pennsylvania, where he
graduated from Westminster College with a B.B.A. degree and
taught in a high school at Sharon. He was a Naval lieutenant in
World War II , taught at Florida Southern College and at the Univer sity of Wisconsin , receiving ' 1.A. and Ph .D. degrees from the latter
institution , and came to Western in 1948.
In 1966 he became chairman of the Department of Communication Arts and Sciences, serving in that position for the next
ten years. Charles' colleague , Bill Buys, who is also retiring this year,
refers to the Department as a place" ... where creative thinking has
been translated into exciting and innovative curriculum" - an encomium indeed.
Besides his active University service (on the Faculty Senate , the
Research Policies Council, and various committees - some twent y
years on both the Honorary Degree and Visiting Scholar committees ,
for example) he has found time for activities outside the University as
well. The Michigan Academy of Arts and Sciences, for one; and , in
1978 , he went to Tokyo as one of the American scholars chosen to
give major addresses at an international program in organizational
communications held by the Communication Association of the
Pacific. Charles enjoyed this trip to Japan and was particularly
delighted by Japanese culture. Charles also authored or co-authored
several articles and books. One of these, the critically acclaimed book
Monologue lo dialogue , recently had a second edition published.
Charles and his family have enjoyed the "great outdoors" in a
cabin near Newaygo and the Muskegon River , and now his horizon
will be a "great outdoors" around Eureka Springs , Arkansas where he
and Martha have built a home. Besides enjoying at leisure his wife ,
their new home , his son , daughters , and grandchildren , Charles may
enjoy his trips to pick up mail from his post office box . Will it be in a
Jeep ? We understand he is a " holy terror" behind a Jeep's wheel;
Charles thinks and talks while he's at the wheel - he drives as an
afterthought.
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HELEN BROWN
Associate Professor Emeritus of Dance
Helen Brown came aboard at Western when candidates for staff
positions were expected to have demonstrated their teaching skills by
successful work in public school classrooms. She joined the Western
staff in the fall of 194 7 , after teaching at the Kellogg Foundation
Camp School and in the Detrojt and Kalamazoo public schools from
1938 through 1947.
Without any specific introduction to the now academically
recognized and defined therapeutic values of physical movement ,
but with an excellent background in physical education from Northwestern and personal insights into modern dance from studying
with Martha Graham, Jose Limon and Doris Humphrey , the primary
motif for Helen's forty-three years in education was determined in
her first two years of teaching. The Kellogg Foundation Camp
School near Battle Creek was devoted to trying to reclaim youngsters
who had already become wards of the State as a result of having been
brought into juvenile court. Helping youngsters to find themselves
and express themselves through movement became Helen 's primary
professional concern.
Some special highlights of her career here : Helen did the
dance numbers for Leoti Britton's Gilbert and Sullivan operetta productions , she and Jay had a daughter and a son in the early l 950's ,
and, in what is now the Oakland Recital Hall , managed to present
some dance work which some of us thought was pretty good .
Yellowbird comes to our memory, but she preferred Th e fall of the
city, which she did with John Kemper , and her part in the production of Milton's Paradise lost. She enjoyed working with the committee which developed the first Festival of Arts programs; it was for one
of these Festivals that she did the dance interpTetation for Around
th e campus in 8, 444 st eps and a half which had been written by a student.
Somehow she always found time to go to the Kennedy Center or
the State Hospital , to arrange for students to go to the Upjohn and
Croyden schools where there were people who needed help to live
better lives in spite of handicaps , or to do demonstrations for groups
like the Regional Music Therapy W"rkshop .
Now Helen will have time to go a little farther when she buckles
on her cross-country skis after the first good snow and sets off down
the abandoned railroad track over the horizon to South Haven .
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WILLIAM BUYS
Professor Emeritus of Communication Arts and Sciences
If the old "publish or perish" axiom about success in higher
education has a fundamental relationship to satisfaction in teaching,
then you would expect Bill Buys to point to his activities in the
publishing field as his greatest source of rewarding experience at
W.M.U . He is either the sole author, co-author, or editor of sixteen
books which are currently on the market in the area of speechcommunication, including one which has sold over 300 ,000 copies.
Here is what Bill has to say about his greatest satisfactions in
university teaching: "There are two major aspects to the satisfactions
I have received from having been a teacher. First is the close , warm
and growthful contacts I have had with young persons who have
needed me; the second has been at Western from my close , exciting ,
provocative , supportive, creative staff associates in Communication
Arts and Sciences. It is the only place I have ever been where creative
thinking has been translated into exciting and innovative curriculum.
"My sixteen and a half years at W.M.U . were the best years of
my professional life. I was free at W.M.U. , because of the nature of
the personnel of my department , to be and to do what I wanted . The
three Chairmen with whom I worked, Drs. York , Brown and Dieker
should be awarded honors from the University for their brilliant
leadership."
When asked about his reaction to W .M.U. in his first years here
he had this to say: "I have no immediate recollection. I came from an
exhausting experience and spent most of my free time my first year in
the YMCA sauna, cleansing my body and thoughts from nine years
of frustration." He recognizes his participation in World War II as a
"significant learning experience provided by the government ," but
went to the University of Wisconsin for his Ph .D. degree.
Bill found time to serve on several departmental and university
committees. He received the W.M .U . Outstanding Teacher Award ,
and won the International Audio-Visual Award .
Bill expects to continue writing, hopes to find some part-time
teaching on his horizon , and plans to improve his skills as an (in his
own caps) ORGANIC GARDNER. Bill and Julia are living at Canadian Lakes Club in Stanwood , Michigan , and hope " all our friends
will pass our way before they 'pass on.' "
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JAMES A. DAVENPORT
Associate Professor Emeritus of Educational Leadership
James Allie Davenport - he is a native of Birmingham ,
Alabama . Yes , a Southern Gentleman , if you please.
This man should probably be addressed as Dr. Jim , and Dr.
Allie, as he clearly is a paradox. In his words, he was, " born in
Mobile , Alabama and grew tall in Savannah , Georgia ," yet there is
not a trace of the southern stereotype in his speech or in his demeanor .
Before coming to Western to teach , Jim served as teacher and
principal in schools in Battle Creek and Garden City, N. Y. He had
earned his B .A . and M.A . degrees at Western , so when he came to
campus as a visiting professor of education in the summer of 1957 , he
must have felt he'd " come home ," for he stayed, and joined
Western's faculty that fall .
Jim received his Ed.D. degree from Columbia University in
1964. He has served as an educational counselor to a number of
school districts in Michigan . As co-author with Harold Boles, he
wrote a textbook, Introduction to educational leadership.
A very private , inner-directed man , Jim nevertheless gave , and
continues to give although no longer on the payroll, unstintingly of
himself, his time , and his help to his students.
Again , in his words , he early " developed a love affair with
words" which has continued throughout his life . This or some other
university probably should grant him an M .E.P. degree - Master of
Elegant Phrasing.
Few people would know that , even though he now never uses the
airways to get places, he was a pilot with the U .S. Air Force as well as
a pilot for Pan Am World Airways .
We are going to miss you, Jim.
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LOIS HAMLIN
Associate Professor Emeritus of Occupational Therapy
There are four special events that have been particularly satisfying to Lois Hamlin in her professional career. A three series original
enamel design wall hanging entitled N ew World Galaxie was selected
for a purchase award for the permanent art collection of the
Michigan Education Association in 1973. She was commissioned to
do an oil painting for Maurice Chevalier in honor of his 80th birthday. She was chosen to do the hand-tooled leather cover for the
presentation book given to President James W . Miller on his retire ment. This year she received the American Occupational Therapy
Association's Certificate of Appreciation for significant contributions
to occupational therapy education .
There has been one event which has not been so satisfying. Lois
mourns the passing of the convertible car. Lois likes convertibles. She
had one for years , and was often seen driving around with the top
down and boards , ladders and other stuff from one of her projects
sticking out over the open top.
A native of nearby Allegan , Lois attended Western and received
her B.S . degree here. Art has been an abiding interest in Lois' life .
She received an M.F. A. degree from Columbia University in 1954
and continued her studies in art and culture in the Columbia
overseas study program , at the American School of Archaeology and
Classical Studies in Athens , at the American Academy in Rome , and
during a summer survey of North African art a·n d culture "from
Tunis to Tangiers. "
Lois has produced , photographed and edited a series of educa tional movies on ceramics and is ready to find a sponsor . So one ac tivity is already on Lois' horizon. She is preparing a text on general
crafts and on ceramics , hopes to make more educational films , would
like to work again with the Experiment in International Living ,
wants to travel and would like to conduct groups overseas , and plans
to continue her business in the antique field . Lois is also very handy
with tools and has done much of the renovating of the home in
Allegan.
Her friends who have received Lois' original greeting cards , gifts
of ceramics , and homemade peanut brittle and rum balls hope that
these , too , are activities which will remain on Lois' horizon.
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CLAYTON HOLADAY

Professor Emeritus of English
Friends , family, students, colleagues - everyone agrees that
Clayton Holaday is NICE' As an English teacher, he might well have
frowned upon that word as trite when ill-used by a student. Yet,
when all who know him call him kindly, patient, pleasant , genial,
friendly - nice is correct for him.
Being correct , too, is characteristic of Clayton, for that word involves accuracy and precision of thought. Whether in informal conversations or in difficult , professional committee decisions , one can
always rely on him to be reasonable and logical in his well-thoughtout comments. In fact , some say that he thinks in paragraphs.
In 1964 , he joined the English faculty here and for several years
both taught and served as director of scholarships and financial aid.
Clayton's chief academic interest and teaching love was American
Literature, particularly realistic fiction of the 19th century. He
maintained memberships in the Modern Language Association
(American Literature Section), the Poe Society, the American
Culture Association, The Michigan College English Association, and
the Michigan and National Council of Teachers of English.
With a family very close in spirit and surrounded by a sense of
integrity in all situations, Clayton and Eileen have taken great pride
in the accomplishments of their son and daughters. They've shared a
love for birds and animals and the joys of their summer home on
Lake Maxincuckee at Culver, Indiana .
There's great fishing at Lake Maxincuckee , and proper equipment is needed to enjoy it. The family smiles at the time that
Clayton, fascinated by a new inflatible orange raft - his "Rubber
Ducky" - was trying it out on the living room floor. In walked a
daughter with a new boyfriend for her father to meet!
This , then , is Clayton , who has now achieved the goal he expressed in an essay in the third grade . The teacher asked what each
child wanted to be when he grew up . Clayton wrote , " I want to be
retired ."
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HELEN JENNINGS
Associate Professor Emeritus of
Education and Professional Development
An alumnus who holds three degrees from Western Michigan
University , a B.S., an M .A . and an Ed.S., Helen Jennings has served
Western with honor and distinction since her appointment as an
assistant professor in Teacher Education in 1960 . Her career as a
professional educator has been distinguished by her unrelenting
commitment to improving the quality of educational programs for
children , pre-service teacher candidates , classroom teachers , and
school administrators.
From 1968-1976 Helen co-developed , coordinated and instructed in two experientially-based elementary teacher preparation
programs: Preparing Teachers for the Educationally Disadvantaged
and the Kalamazoo Project . Both programs combined university
course work with classroom teaching experiences - a practice which
in recent years has become "standard fare" in teacher preparation
programs across the country . In 1972 , Helen pioneered the use of
video tape recordings to bring the " real world" of classroom teaching
into university methods course work - video tapes subsequently used
in reading methods courses, with classroom teachers and with
parents.
As a member of the University's Teacher Corps projects Helen
served as a resource consultant in the Grand Rapids and the Battle
Creek public schools . Through her efforts and those of her colleagues , new working relationships have led to effective inservice
education programs which have extended beyond the Teacher Corps
project.
Her ability to combine persistence with patience in expecting
students and teachers to perform to the best of their abilities has
enabled her to contribute to the improved quality of teacher education programs offered through Western.
Helen's record of performance throughout her career has earn ed her the respect of those whose lives she has touched , and the same
enthusiasm, knowledge and humor which has served her so well will
continue to arm her securely in her joust with the projects on her
retirement horizon.
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GORDON 0. JOHNSON
Associate Professor Emeritus of Industrial Technology and Education
Gordon is retiring after nearly forty years in business, industry
and education . During those forty years , he has been self-employed,
acted as a consultant , supervised others , taught in both secondary
and post-secondary schools, and acted in several administrative
capacities.
He started teaching high school in 1942 - two years before he
completed his B .S. degree at Northeast Missouri State Teachers College . By 1947 he had completed his M.Ed. at the University of
Missouri and in 1966 he earned his Ed .D. from Indiana University.
Gordon joined the faculty at W . M . U. as an associate professor
in the Department of Industrial Education in 1960 . Since that time
he has taught full time, and for eight years also served as Administrative Assistant to the Dean during the planning and construction of Kohrman Hall .
He has been active in several professional vocational
organizations - planning and conducting conferences, serving on advisory boards and holding elected offices. Gordon has been granted
an honorary life membership in the Michigan Vocational Industrial
Clubs of America , was cited for outstanding contributions by the
Michigan Council of Industrial, Technical and Vocational Teacher
Educators, and honored by the Delta Chapter of VICA when it
established a " Gordon 0. Johnson Loan Fund ."
Future plans on Gordon's horizon include travel, consulting and
recreation - and being a " proud grandpa" when he visits his son and
grandchildren .
Gordon recalls the construction of the new Industrial Engineering and Technology building (Kohrman Hall) as one of the more
significant events during his career at Western, but says the most
satisfying aspect of his career is the belief that his contributions have
had a positive impact in the education of the students in his classes.
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WALDEMAR KLAMMER
Associate Professor Emeritus of Industrial Technology and Education
Waldemar has been on Western's faculty since 1956 . When he
came to his interview as a prospective candidate for a job at Western,
he shocked everyone by arriving on campus with a huge, long beard.
It hadn't appeared in the picture he sent along with his application .
In the Sangren era, conformity was the rule, and beards were
just not the norm - particularly huge , bushy ones. But a celebration
in Minnesota where he was living called for men "to grow beards or
be thrown in jail." And how could he come for an interview if he was
in jail? Despite the beard, he was hired.
Waldemar is a graduate of Mankato State University , received a
Master's degree from the University of Wisconsin -Stout , and has
done graduate work at various institutions . In the Army Signal Corps
he completed a variety of technical coursework, and has been a
licensed Journeyman Electrician since 1941 .
Prior to coming to Western , Waldemar taught industrial arts in
Minnesota schools for six years. Of his experience there he says , "The
most satisfying class I ever taught was a senior physics class at
Truman , Minnesota high school. Out of a class of ten , nine were
above the 90th percentile and the other one above the 75th percentile
in a statewide final examination."
Since 1959 he has coordinated the Clausing Scholarship program at Western - a scholarship sponsored by the Clausing Corporation of Kalamazoo. He is author of fifteen journal articles in In dustrial Education Magazin e and in School Shop. He holds professional memberships in the American Industrial Arts Association ,
Michigan Industrial Education Society , and a life membership in the
Michigan Education Association. He also is a member of and has
served as Secretary-Treasurer of the Southwestern Michigan In dustrial Education Society .
Waldemar and Opal have been to Europe twice and have toured
all fifty states. The tours of the states were mostly by car , but between
1937 and 1939 it was a Harley-Davidson motorcycle that took them
across twenty-eight states . Horizons still beckon. Upon retirement ,
Waldemar plans to travel and to pursue his variety of craft interests.
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DANIEL KYSER
Professor Emeritus of Music

Thirty-three years of distinguished service is Dan Kyser's record
at Western Michigan University . Before that he received his Bachelor
of School Music degree from Oberlin College. A little known fact
about Dan is that he originally intended the piano to be his major
instrument - and he can still play it very well. But he found himself
devoting more attention to, and getting more satisfaction from the
"licorice stick" (clarinet , to you), so he made that his major performance instrument.
He spent a year as a high school band director before Uncle Sam
called him into the Army in the early '40's. After he and a few other
fellows won World War II playing in an Army band, he went on to
get his Master's degree in Music at the University of Michigan , and
forty-five more hours of graduate work.
In his early years at Western, Dan taught all woodwind instruments. He has performed with distinction as a soloist, as a
member of the W .M .U . Woodwind Quintet , and as first clarinetist
in the Kalamazoo Symphony Orchestra for twenty-five years . Dan
made further contributions to the community as a member of the
Board of Trustees of the Symphony, and charter board member of
the Kalamazoo Chamber Music Society.
He has served two terms as Chair of the Wind / Percussion Area
in the College of Music , and on the Public School Music Spring Conference Committee. He has served as an officer for the National
Association of College Wind and Percussion Instructors, is a member
of the Music Educator's National Conference , and was made an
honorary member of the Michigan School Band and Orchestra
Association.
Most important to him, however, are the satisfactions he has
gained from the influence he has had on students through his
teaching and performing, and from his association with the fine
musicians on the staff of the W .M .U. School of Music.
Even busy people can find time on their horizon for relaxation
in hobbies , and Dan goes in for photography, golf and tennis. More
recently, he and Lil have taken off to various places in their motor
home. They now have their own spot to park it down Florida way . So
next fall when we have our first real cold spell and the snow begins to
fly, where do you suppose th ey'll be?
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CAMERON LAMBE
Professor Emeritus of Education and Professional Leadership
When you hear Cam talk about the "three R 's" you immediately
assume he is a teacher from the old school. Well, a teacher he is, but
definitely not from the old school. The " three R 's" according to the
retired Cam , are Reading, Riting and R ecreation.
Cam and his wife, Milly leave W.M.U. and the United States to
take up residence in Southampton in Ontario , Canada . There they
plan to settle into the community, take an active part in local affairs
and find outlets for their many interests. For those who know Cam ,
this sounds typical.
In 1952 , Cam graduated from Wayne State University , magna
cum laude, and began teaching in the public schools at both the
elementary and secondary level. He completed his M.S. in 1953 and
his Ed.D. in 1964 , both at Wayne State .
His first position at W . M. U. was as Assistant Registrar. Later he
joined the faculty in the former Teacher Education Department and
served as acting department head for it in 1970-71 and again in
1973-74. Cam organized the academic records for the Technical College at Ibadan as a member of the 1966-68 Nigerian Project Team.
He played a "vital role" in conducting the 1966 feasibility study
which led to the establishment of Kalamazoo Valley Community College . In 1976 , Cam's ability as a teacher was recognized when he was
honored with the Alumni Association's Teaching Excellence Award.
During his first year here , Cam accidentally spilled several boxes
of student identification cards as he was carrying them to the
distribution point. Thousands of students had to wait until the next
day to receive their I.D .'s and several people had to work long into
the evening putting the cards into alphabetical order again. According to Cam , "That was a significant event. "
Through it all, Cam has kept his poise, humility , and sense of
humor intact. If you want to spend a pleasant , entertaining and
fulfilling period of time , visit him at his new home .
Thanks for everything, Cam , and remember out there on your
new horizon, to always keep step .
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ALICE E . LEWIS
Associate Professor Emeritus of Occupational Therapy
"Success in a real estate venture is just plot luck." "A person with
inhibitions is always tied up in nots." Some such punny saying was on
the board to greet Alice Lewis' students when they came into the
room for a class session. Alice, a collector of many things , must have
amassed an exceptional collection of puns during her twenty-five
years of teaching.
The quality of her teaching and personal involvement with her
students ( as well as the quality of her puns?) earned Alice a special
place in her students' memories . This special place was evidenced by
the W.M .U. Alumni Association's award for Teaching Excellence
which was presented to Alice in I 972 . Her excellence in her chosen
profession was also recognized in 197 3 , when her name was selected
to appear in the award volume Outstanding educators of America by
President James Miller and her dean and department head.
Alice joined the faculty in 1956 and has seen Western Michigan
University grow - she says about her first years that she remembers
attending "endless dedications of buildings." Alice has helped
Western grow . She has been active on University and departmental
committees and in her professional associations. She refers to the
students as her most rewarding experience at Western , and many
students have found Alice's guiding hand has helped them through
the maze of University requirements , red tape and bureaucracy.
As well as her professional writing (she has written several articles for Th e American journal of Occupational Th erapy) , Alice
writes for the collector's field. She has been studying photography in
order to illustrate her own articles on her collection of turn-of-thecentury souvenir spoons . Collections of turn-of-the-century postcards
and of 19th century paperama also hold her interest and keep her
watching for " finds" at garage sales , flea markets, Shipshewana, and
the like .
Now as she retires from her teaching career , Alice looks to a new
horizon where she , with the help of a female beagle named Anderson, will add to her collections, write more articles about them and in
other areas of interest, plan a garden, clean house (perhaps catalog
those collections?), walk the "Big Mac" in the Labor Day bridge
walk, travel , visit and entertain friends from around the nation ,
perhaps do some genealogical research, pan for gold ...
Alice , we wish you busy and well .
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ELEANOR McKINNEY
Associate Professor Emeritus of Librarianship
From Broken Bow, Nebraska to Kalamazoo, Michigan via New
Jersey - that is the route Eleanor McKinney traveled from childhood
to adulthood to reach Western Michigan University. This seems a
" Jong way around," but not for Eleanor! Her love of travel and
adventure has taken her over many highways and by-ways of this
country as well as to foreign lands. She's co-owner with Marguerite
Baechtold of a site at Sandy Pines in northern Allegan County , and
the trailer home there as well as the smaller trailer pulled behind the
Olds Cutlass will continue to satisfy that wanderlust.
Eleanor received her professional training in Education and
Library Science at Trenton State College , Columbia University , and
Western Michigan University . Her wide experience as teacher and
librarian in both elementary and high schools in New Jersey gave her
unique qualifications to fulfill her teaching assignment when she was
appointed to the Western faculty in 1968. Library services for
children and young adults in schools and public libraries has been
among the emphases of Eleanor's teaching. Her interest in her
students has continued beyond the classroom, as she has made many
personal follow-ups with former students as they pursue their careers.
In spite of full teaching schedules and serving as acting director
of the School of Librarianship on several occasions , Eleanor seems to
have unlimited energy . Her enjoyment of life is evidenced in her
many interests. To mention a few: ping-pong, bowling, bicycling ,
hiking, cross-country skiing, playing the organ and recorder, cooking, handwork, etc., etc .I Membership and taking part in activities of
the First United Methodist Church of Kalamazoo has added an important dimension to her love of living .
Retirement will not slow Eleanor down! Her energies will just be
diverted to new horizons. A grand-nephew and niece in Colorado ,
the Sandy Pines retreat , playing cards, and other games with friends ,
gardening - all of these in addition to the before-mentioned activities
will be on Eleanor's agenda. First , though , there is August 6th! A
very important date for Eleanor McKinney . After properly
celebrating that date , friends can say , instead of "Happy Birthday,"
" Happy Retirement, Eleanor!! You deserve it."
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LEONARD V . MERETTA
Professor Emeritus of Music

Leonard's name is synonomous with Band, High School Band
Day (the first on a college or university campus in Michigan),
parades , music festivals, and the sound of his Tz'oga March . Yet
behind all the "blare of bugles and ruffle of drums" is a quiet, smiling, unassuming man who is a superior teacher, able administrator
of complex musical activities , a published composer and arranger,
and experienced conductor. He also plays the piano quite well.
He came to Western in 1945 as Director of Bands and chair of
the Wind Instrument Area of the Music Department. He started the
Summer Music Camp program at Western, has served on many
departmental committees , and has been the local chairperson for the
High School District Solo and Ensemble Festival , which requires untold hours of arranging for rooms and equipment to be used by
hordes of high school musicians.
As a musician , Leonard probably felt most honored by being
asked to serve as guest conductor for many bands around the
country - the famous Goldman Band of New York City and such nationally recognized university bands as those from the Universities of
Illinois, Michigan , Wyoming, and New Mexico. His interest in the
development of instrumental music programs in public schools was
recognized when he was asked to d"irect all-state bands in Michigan ,
New York , Pennsylvania and North Carolina .
His numerous professional activities and memberships in professional organizations have made Leonard a very busy man. So what
will such a man do with his suddenly acquired spare time? What is on
his horizon? He plans to continue private teaching and coaching,
which includes taking care of some of the teaching overload in
trumpet at Western , to travel just to satisfy his own curiosity and not
to meet professional demands and commitments, and he has carried
some musical ideas around in his head for some time and now may
have time to put them down on paper. There is some music which he
has intended to arrange for concert band . It will be nice to listen to
records without feeling guilty about all the other things that need to
be done . Finally , he will enjoy the swimming pool in his back yard
which was a present from former band members a few years back.
And he has always thought he could be a pretty good golfer - if
he just had the time .. .
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ARNOLD NELSON
Professor Emeritus of English
Arnold Nelson joined Western's faculty in 1954, after a year's
stint in teaching at Stout State University . He graduated from
Hamline University in Minnesota, then earned a Master's and Ph .D.
degree from the University of Minnesota , where he taught English for
seven years . Now he's retiring after a twenty-seven year stint here at
Western . Arnie and his wife Helen and Siberian Husky Pekka have
already headed for that place on Arnie's new horizon. They're living
in Ludington, where they will find more opportunities for the outdoor life for which vacations spent camping provided some sustaining food for Arnie's appetite .
The dog's name - Pekka? It's Finnish, and perhaps it's a
reminder of the year Arnie spent in Turku , Finland on a Fulbright
Lectureship in American Literature. Arnie spent another year "off
campus" in 1977 when he took a leave of absence to do research in
Seattle, the Yukon Territory and Alaska on two members of the
"Klondike Stampede." Arnie's creative talents found an outlet in his
work on closed circuit TV programs on the English language, and in
authoring and co-authoring radio programs on communication .
Arnie also "does" photography and film work (he co-authored a
sound/ color film called The Swz'ng) , and is reported to be currently
working on a project. The story is told that one night, doing some
time-lapse photography, he set an auto timer to work through the
night and then went to bed . But the neighbors became concerned
when a light kept flashing off and on in Arnie's house . .. Well , it's
good to know your neighbors are alert .
Arnie "does" cabinetry, and is reported to be an expert woodworker. And Arnie is an athlete . A colleague reports on a golf game
he talked Arnie into . Arnie hadn't played in twenty years, and showed up at the golf course with a supply of candy bars and a set of
wooden-shafted clubs borrowed from Vince Malmstrom. Said colleague reports , "In between munches on the candy bars and frequent
visits to the woods, Arnie shot a very respectable 49, only 12 shots
over par on the par 37 back nine - now the front nine - at Milham.
Now there's an athlete. (I know: He beat me by six strokes.)"
Add to the above interests and abilities three daughters and
grandchildren to watch grow , and Arnie's horizon promises to be a
busy one.
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NATHAN L. NICHOLS
Professor Emeritus of Physics
When you look at the scope of Nate Nichols' teaching experience , you wonder how he found room for it in one lifetime , and
still got in 25 ½ years as a professor of physics at his alma mat er,
Western Michigan University. His first teaching, which included
both science and math , was at Barnard, South Dakota , then at
Milford , Michigan. While he was at Milford he did some graduate
work at the University of Michigan that led to teaching in the Physics
Department of Illinois College at Jacksonville , Illinois. Then he came
back to the U . of M . and a Master of Science degree . Before he finally settled at Western , he taught at M.S .U ., where he got his Ph .D . in
Physics , then spent six years at Alma College as head of the Physics
Department.
At Western his contributions and responsibilities on the
Graduate Studies Council and the Pre-Professional Evaluation Committee have reflected his concern for students. In the Physics Department he served as Assistant Chair for seven years , Physics
Undergraduate Advisor for sixteen years , and has also been a
member of the Physics Undergraduate Committee. He considers
" . . . the friendship shown me by the students - both while in my
classes, and later in other situations" to be the most rewarding aspect
of his tenure at Western.
As a physicist his interest has been in the laws and uses of optics,
a concern which is reflected in the publication in The journal of
Ch em ical Physics of his study of infrared spectrum of nitric oxide . As
a part of an effort to arouse more interest in and bring about a better
understanding of modern physics , he has written articles for
Michigan Science and Math T eacher and Physics Today with such
provocative titles as "The first year of the Space Age ."
Western has given Nate the use of a small lab so he can go ahead
with his work in optics . He hopes that his new horizons will provide
more time for such hobbies as sailing, photography and ice skating.
And "Donna and I plan to travel to many places we haven't visited
yet , and we look forward to having more time with our five children
and our eight grandchildren. " And of course they will be enjoying
the use of the Gull Lake cottage which has been owned by his family
for almost fifty years .
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STEPHEN R. NISBET
Assistant Professor Emeritus of Education
Steve Nisbet came to Western in 1966 to serve as Director of the
newly opened regional office for the Division of Continuing Educa tion in the Benton Harbor area . He spent the next fifteen years
building the image of the University in the counties around Benton
Harbor .
Because the resources of the University had to be made known to
the people he served , Steve became very much involved in the life of
his adopted community. He also made frequent trips to campus for
meetings, to pick up materials , to confer with either administrators ,
faculty or staff that were involved in the success of some project back
in the Benton Harbor area .
It was also common on these campus visits to see Steve with some
adult student in tow . Steve was there to see that the student touched
base with that one University person the student needed to see in
order to be properly enrolled or to solve some emerging problem that
had arisen in the student's academic journey.
Steve early on made the decision that the best way to serve his
University was to serve the people of the community which was now
his home. His success as a provider of services was brought home to
all of us when hundreds of people turned out for a community open
house in his honor. People came forward at that time , and have done
so since , to tell magnificent stories of the help Steve had provided
during some time of need.
And what is on Steve's horizon? Another stay on a dude ranch or
a trip down the river? Whatever it is , it will reflect Steve's love of people and enjoyment of living .
And Steve, we wish you a good life , many new horizons , and as
always a little something at coffee break time .
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NANCY THOMAS
Assistant Professor Emeritus of
Education and Professional Development

Artist, po et, magician - Nancy Thomas , who is a real artist in
the teaching of reading, who has a poetic sensitivity toward people of
all ages , and who has a magical ability to satisfy individual learning
needs. Nancy has had a successful, rewarding career.
Nancy is proud of her independent spirit and of her personal
and professional convictions. As a member of Professional Growth
and Development and Sabbatical Leave departmental committees,
of the Senate Faculty Relations Committee, and as Co-Director of
the Reading Institute and a participant on the Teacher Corps team
of the Grand Rapids Project , she has expressed her individualism genuinely and judiciously. As a tiny child she named her three little kit tens Pneumonia, Creamery, and Bless my heart, even then expressing her individualism genuinely and judiciously.
Nancy holds both a B.A. and an M.A. degree from Western .
She was an elementary teacher in Allegan County , Bangor and
Kalamazoo public schools before returning to her alma mater to join
the staff of Western's Campus School. In 1969, she moved to the
Department of Education and Professional Development. As Director of Therapy for the W.M .U. Reading Center and Clinic , Nancy
has been especially adept at supervising clinicians and working with
clients. Because she liked their eagerness and sense of discovery, she
could lead them on by making each person "special. "
When a person thinks of Nancy's unwavering devotion to her
family , church and school, those three fundamentals of society, he is
impressed by her commitment to people and their attitudes and interests , and with the practical knowledge which helps her bring
ideals to fruition .
Nancy's warm , concerned spirit has always been in evidence.
Through the years she has been a loyal Sunday school teacher and
the Education Director at her church , and has loved little children as
if they were her own. Nancy has often entertained students in her
home , and has baked endless batches of cookies for an end-of-thesummer party. And within five minutes after last year's tornado , she
had offered her home to a niece and family who had lost theirs.
Nancy Thomas and people : Magic at work .
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WILLIAM R. WEEKS
Associate Professor Emeritus of
Mechanical Engineering

Bill came to Western Michigan University in 1953 from the Ford
Motor Company as an assistant professor only a year after he had
completed his B.S. degree in Mechanical Engineering at Wayne
State University. Prior to that time , he had advanced steadily at
Ford , where he started as a welder.
Continuing to take graduate course work while he taught , Bill
completed his M.A . degree at Western in 1957.
During the time Bill was at Western he also worked as an in spector of welding at Durametallic Corporation and as a metallurgist
at both Fuller Manufacturing Company and Ingersoll Company. He
was also a consultant to various manufacturing firms for testing of
materials .
Over the years , Bill engaged in several activities to improve his
teaching and professional competence including graduate course
work , conferences and seminars .
His primary teaching responsibilities have been in the areas of
testing and processing materials, laboratory supervision and welding .
He and Dorothy will continue to observe the horizons around
Kalamazoo , and pursue a less strenuous schedule with more time for
rest, relaxation and enjoying family visits.
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ALMA MATER
(Brown and Gold)
Western Michigan University
Western we sing to you, Brown and Gold
Western we bring to you, faith untold .
You challenge and inspire;
Your hope is our desire;
We sing to you our Alma Mater ,
Brown and Gold

Qames Bull '57 and Walter Gilbert '64)
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THE FACULTY RELATIONS COMMITTEE
OF THE SENA TE
Ellen Cha , Beth Giedeman, David McKee , Charles Shull (Chairperson), Mary L. Taylor, and Emeriti Elmer Beloof, Margaret Beloof,
and Dominic Leonardelli.
Special appreciation is due to Robert Stoddard, Sue Davenport ,
Randall Lung and the staff of Printing Services, Forrest Morey and
all others who have participated in this event .
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